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TRAP
Dazed Freshies Weep and Wail Whilst
Savage San Hedrin Laorris in Cruelty
High Priest Joyner Pursues Stringent Course In

Dealing With Breakers of Sacred Dictums

"And there shall be much weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth."
So says High Priest Jinx Joyner of the Men's San Hedrin Council when

he announces the policy of properly receiving the frosh into the college.
The philosophy of the San Hedrin Council is that the main duty of the
upperclassmen is to instruct the incoming freshmen class in those virtues

which will stand them in good stead

JUNE ELECTED in later life. The members of the
San l hedrin mean to. by close observ-C EER LEADER ance off the frosh, inculcate in thri
courtesy, respect, and a general atti-

tude of "What ho, a jolly tally."
Howard Cook -as Kole

Of Assistant Pep Man

June Davidson. whose lively inter-
est in Southwestern athletics has been
a feature of his attendance at school,
was elected head cheer leader Mon-
day. Howard Cook, freshman pep-

Ister of ability, was elected to serve
ship in the lumanities in 1(30 by with him.
the American Council o1 1 earned ITry-olts were held in chapel Mon-
Societies. Dr. Monk holds the pisi- day morning with a great display of
ton of Associate Protessor if l:ng- spirit on the part of the leadeirs and
lish. the entire student body.

Proifessor Robert I. Davidson. who Davidson is taking his first turn
will (ccupy the position of Associate at cheer leading, having been a m em-
Professor of Bible, has taught at the her of the varsity eleen during the
MlcCalliee School and more recently past two years. IHI is heart and soul
at Iliram College. Ile is a Rhodes behind the Lynx and transports this
Scholar and a member of Phi Beta keen interest to the rest of the stu-
Kappa and 0. D. K. dents.

Professiir Robert S. Pond. Asso- (:oo1k is an experienced leader. II
ciate Proessor of Mathematic taught wa .s cheer leader in his high school.
for ten years at the U.niversity of He shows promise of making a suc-
Geoirgia and for the past two years cess at his new position here.
at MorrisI larvey College in addition -"Beat Sewanee"-

to other schools. Ile hois a PhD. LYNX CLUB ADD
from Kansas University and is mem-
ber of Sigma XL. Chi Beta Phi. and ITO THE ROSTER
Iau Delta Pi.

Professor Ardrey S. Mcllwaine, who
is an Assistant Professor of English. Fourteen New Members
taught last at M. S. C. W. lIe be- In Ranks of Red Coats
longs to Sigma Upsilon and the Mod-
ern Language Association of Amer-
ca. T yhe I ynx Club elected 14 men to

Professir George A. McLean comes
from Adrian College and will occupy
the position of Assistant Professor
if Sociology and Education. IHIe is

a member (if the American Socialogi-
cal Society. Alpha Phi Epsilon, and
Iota Sigma.

Professor Coleman John Ilarris,
Associate Professer of Biology, taught
last at Morris IlHarvey College and is
a member of Chi Beta Phi, Theta
Phi'' heta, A. A. A. S., and the
American Botanical Society.

Professor Samuel A. Macorkle,
(Continued on Page 4)

-"Beat Sewanee"-

Philosophers Talk
Crime Punishment
'he Nitist Club will meet at eight

o'clock next Thursday night in the
Bell Room to discuss a paper on
"Capital Punishment" by Johnny
Hughes. Arguments are expected to
be waged vociferously pro and con.

Ihe Nitist Club is a philosophical
group of stdents and professors
which meets every two weeks to di-
cuss prblems and deep subjects. All
the men students in the college are
invited to attend the meeting T'hurs-
day night.

-"Beat Sewanee-

Stylus Club Meets
Thursday Evening

Stylus chapter of Sigma Upsilon,
national literary fraternity, will hold
its first meeting of the year next
Thursday night in the Bell Room of
Neely Hall. No program has yet
definitely been decided on but it will
likely include the reading of literary
selections composed by several mem-
bers of the club.

membership in the club Monday aft-
ernoon. The new members if the or-
ganiation are Dick Bunting. Dan
Ross. Bob Pfrangle. Goollet Brown.
Guy Mitchell. Joe Moss, James Cole-
man. Charles Crump. Cy Johnson,
Harte Thomas. John Streete, Russell
Perry. Bill Gammage. and Robert
Orr.

CLUB WORKS
The Lynx Club has general charge

of the football games. The members
have charge of seating arrangements
and the selling of tickets. '[hey make
all plans for the visiting teams.

Ilarvey Drake is president of the
club, Bill Taylor is vice-president, and
Louis Bornman is secretary and treas-
urer. Other members are Paul Jones,
Bill Berson, Jimmy Ilamilton, Albert
Erskine, Ere I-lowry. Elbert Hoff-
man, Rheinhold Matheson, and Ralph
Booth.

If little Laveine Yelvington, II
year old lass of Clarendon, Ark.,
lives, it will be because of Southwest-
ern students.

Laveine is seriously ill at the Bap-
tist hospital and doctors despair of
her life. She is suffering from a
malady that is eating away her blood
supply.

Sunday morning, following an an-
nouncement made in Idlewild Presby-
terian Church by Dr. T. K. Young
saying that Laveine needed an im-
mediate blood transfusion, eleven
Southwestern men left the services
to donate their blood to the dying
girl.

Miles Freeman, Southwestern grad-
uate last year, "typed up" with the

TLTOR SYSTEMS
BRING NEW MEN
HERE TO TEACH
Seven Professors Assume

Duties at Southwestern

COACHES ARE NEW

Increased Faculty Work
Causes Growth

Due to the introduction of the
tutorial sysem of instruction at
Southwestern and the need for re-
placements in the taculty the num-
ber of professors has been increased
by 7 this year.

D. Samuel H. Monk has returned
to take his position (in the facalty
aftcr a year's study in London at the
library of the British 'Museum. The
oppirtunty w as atforded him when
he was awarded a Research I'ellow-

blood of Laveine and he was chosen
to give 280 cubic centimeters of
blood. The transfusion was made
and Laveine lived. She is still in a
critical condition but has a chance
to recover.

Other Southwestern students who
sought to give their blood to Laveine
were Paul Jones, June Davidson,
Travers Read, Bob Pfrangle, Frank
Key, Howard White, Clair Coe. Guy
Mitchell, Rodney Baine and several
others whose names are not known.

Perhaps little Laveine will live to
grow up and come to Southwestern
some day. Certainly she is closely
kin to the college nbw that South-
western blood is in her veins.
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FRESHIES
FRATS HEADED
FOR LAST DAY
HOT RUSHING
Campus Will Be Sane

Again After Chatter

PLEDGE TOMORROW

Freshman Class As Good
As Fresh Usually Are

Seven fraternities and five sorori-
ties on the Southwvestern campus are
swinging down the home stretch of
the three day rushing season with the
results in the balance. Tomorrow
night it will all be over and once again
the campus will get back to normalcy.
For twoc, days the great majority of
the students haven't known whether
they were coiing or going.

'[he freshmen, too, should breathe
a sigh if relief as should the fresh-
ettes after being "sw5eatedi by this
and thai fraternity or sorority in (r-
der to make them say the magic

ves.

III COMPIPIlION KEEN
.. .... Competition for pledges is unusu-

allv keen this year and nearly everyPA DE ISGreek letter organization on the cam-
1: R 1: ipus has redoubled its efforts to get

the usual good bunch of neophytes.
It is atdecidedly thrilling experi-

lence, though, for the freshettes and
the freshmen to be treated so cour-

nd Others Drum teously by the upperclassmen. espe-

cially after the humiliating treatment
owds for Game received by the frosh during the first

I week of school when the older stu-
dents tried to make the greenies feel

he big doings tomorrow as low as the very dust beneath their
anl "I'll tell you why'."feet. What a come-down it will be
nen will meet atthe end after rushing is all over and the eu-
line by Eivergreen Ilall logi."ed freshman finds that he is still

arch thriugh the uptown meat fir the San I ledrin and must
a peppy parade in an ef- take his daily allotment of tallies with
the stands with spectators a grin.
.ynx take on the Delta FROSI- WARNED

hers in their first game Due to the kind treatment being ac-
on. corded the frosh during this week the
re being made to get to- San Iledrin Council urges that all
rid for the occasion. 'he I freshmen tally each other so that they
rs. of course, will be in will be in practice for the warm re-
e that there is plenty of Iception planned fir the entire class

next week.
the Sewanee parade are 'rhe general concensus of opinion

rg made. Dame Rumor on the campus, as formed by Greeks
the freshmen boys will be from all the letter organizations is
roll up their right pants that the present freshman class is
he knee and inscribe in about normal, neither better nor
in the exposed limb the worse than its predecessors. But you

wn with Sewanee." '(irIcouldn't get a fraternity man or a
his custom has been ob-Isorority girl on the campus to say
for two years the'T'iger that during rush season. Until to-

nt back to his lair beaten Imorrow night the frosh are THE
Ist. thing.
al bonfire which preceded -"Beat Sewanee"-

game will be put off till Sororities Plan To
efore the Ole Miss game.

week before the clash Give Lively Parties
Mississippians the town 'he first sorority party of the year
ill be required to bring a is being planned y the A. O. Pi's
to school to furnish ma- '" being planned by the A. . Pi's

oe fire f for the week end of October 3, the
he fire. -day of the famed Sewanee game.
-Bet Sewanee"- The next Thursday the Girl's Un-
Dn Sets Record dergraduate Association is planning
Painter's daily announce- an affair for all the girls, and the

adly missed in the morn- ollowing Saturday the Chi Omi
of chapel, it is seen that sorority will entertain.
lost worthy and capable October 24 has been spoken for by
the person of Mr. Berson. the Zeta Tau Alphas, and October
ready conceded the non- 31 will be filled by the Kappa Del-

this early in the year. ta's. Several dates in November have
he announce unheard! already been filled and it looks as if
"Best Sewanee- the fall months will not' lack for
uartet Sings gaiety.
t from the Southwestern -- "Beat sew"mue"-
red last night at The Sec- Tubby" Preaches
gational Church and sang Miles Freeman, graduate from
ibers. The members of Southwestern in the class of 1931,

were Joe Mobley, John Iwho plans to enter Louisville Theo-
cinhold Matheson and logical Seminary next week, held a
rahgle, accompanied by service at The Second Congregational
nsberg. Church last night.

GREEK HUNTERS

IROSI I REBEL.
Iast week the Torture Room in the

Iower was the scene o: rebellion on
the part of two freshmen who were
not desirous of submitting to the us-
ual chastisement which is the result
of a violation if the San I ledrin rules.
It seems that these frush were not
used to submitting to such indignities
on their respectiv e and respectful per-
sonages and protested in vociferous
language against the administration
of the sacred tally. As a reward for
their good spirit they were both pre-
sented with an extra tally to carry
home to mother.

Ihe main violation of the laws is in
the matter if wearing the convention-
al straw chapeau. T he Iligh Priest
states that more than half oif the cul-
prits brought betore the august Coun-
cil are guilty (f this crime. Very few
of the frsh have been caught enter-
ing the vest door of Palmer Ilall.

IROSII JOYOUS
The treshmen hailed with great joy

the announcement of the football
game with Delta State leachers Col-
lege tomorrow on Fargason field as
they will born their hats after the
second victory of the Lynx on the
gridiron. In other words, if the Lynx
coni through as expected with a vic-
tory over the Teachers and follow
it up with a triumph next Saturday
iver the Sewanee Tiger the frosh

will only have to wear their collegiate
head pieces eight more days.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

Press Club To Hear
David Bloom Speak
The Press Club will meet at 6:15

in the private dining room next
Wednesday night. David Bloom.
sports writer for the Commercial Ap-
peal, will be the speaker.

The Press Club is formed of stu-
dents who are interested in journal-
ism. The group meets every two
weeks to hear noted newspaper men
about town talk on editing the day's
news.

Any one who can write satisfac-
torily an editorial, a feature story,
and a news story can win a member-
ship in the organization.

Lowe Victim For
Obnoxious Pest

He flees from fleas.
That is the incredible accom-

plishmen of Schuyler Iiv.c~
business manager of the Sou'-
western last year.

And here's how it he does it.
This summer an inconsider-

ate cat chose the Publications
Office for her home. It would
have been 0. K. if she hadn't
insisted on having a whole fam-
ily of kittens therein. But so
she did and with the kittens

= came the fleas and thereby
hangs the tale.

Z Lowe. hot and perspiring.
rushed dow n into the office to
get some old papers for school
authorities and after rummac-
ing an hour or so in the files
he rewon the sunlight an! took
the papers to the oifice in Pal-
mar.

Imagine his consternation
when the girls in the office ask-
Sed him if he had ( n a polka
dot shirt. Lowe loo'ked crazilv
at himself and s5reamj with
rage and agony as he di';os ce-
ed a horde of feas on his
shirt.
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Kampus Kracks

Once there were two Irishmen.
There have to be or there isn't any
story. McCormick was taking his
first flight in an airplane and Mike,
the pilot, was flying over New York
City. When they were up at 3000
feet, the plane went into a nosedive.
"Ha, ha," exclaimed Mike. "Fifty

per cent of the people down there
thought we were falling."

"Begorra," admitted Mac. "and
fifty per cent of the people up here
thought the same thing."

A TWO LINE JOKE
HIS LINE.
MARY ABBAY'S LINE.

* * *

"Look what the Lord has done for
you." shouted the colored preacher
with much gusto. "Gib Him one
tenth of yours."

Bill Cobb. seated back in a corner
with a discerning look on his face,
"Amen. Gib Him more. Gib Him
one-twentieth."

* * *

Paul J.-"You are the most beauti-
ful girl 1 have ever seen. I long to
hold you in my arms, and to caress
you, to kiss your ruby lips. to look
deep into your eyes-to whisper in
your ear. 'I love you'."
T. Hudson-"Well. I guess it can

be arranged."

Dr. Drake-Did that medi-
cine straighten out your hus-
band all right?

Mrs. Diehl-Yes, we buried
him yesterday.

Joyner-So you think that Mary
has the best figure in the whole col-
lege.?

Hinson-Yes, I reckon I know a
good thing when I siege it.

Mrs. Daily-What's the matter
with you? You're the slowest boy
we've ever had in the dining hall?
Aren't you quick at anything?

Sid--Yes, ma'am, nobody gets tired
so quick as I.

The country minister posted this
notice on the church door: "Brother
Pickens departed for Heaven at 4:30
P. M."

The next day he found written be-
low: "Heaven. 9 A. M. Pickens not
in yet. Great anxiety."

Drake-Have you a date to-
morrow night

Rice-It depends on the
weather.

Drake-Why the weather?
Rice-Yeah, whether she will

go or not.
* * *

FRIENDLY ADVICE FOR FROSH
NEVER MAKE FRIENDS WITH

THE BEE-HE WILL STING YOU
IN THE END.

She led b hl| lac lifek-
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LET'S BE TOLERANT
Four days of bedlam are almost at an end. The annual Greek

rushing season will be concluded tomorrow. High-pressure talk will
cease until another year. The freshmen who have been treated like
kings for four days will be let down with a thud to the low level of
mere frosh again and the campus will survive the social insanity
of rushing.

When the dust of battle clears there will be many good men
left outside the fraternal gates. And it is to these men that this
message applies more than to the others.

Fraternities have been, are, and will be eternally narrow in the
selection of men to enter their ranks. This narrowness of selection
is not to be condemned for it is the essence of the fraternity. If
all men were exactly alike there would be only one fraternity and
consequently there would be no fraternity, for men alike do not
tend to separate themselves.

There are a million types of humanity and thus there are a
million types of freshmen. Just because a fellow fails to "type up"
with the frats on the campus is no reason why he is not a good
fellow and should be treated as such.

Let us have more tolerance, especially on a campus so small that
every man is seen to have good qualities as well as bad.

PESTERING PEDESTRIANS
With a hint of cooler days in the air, the Southwestern-ward

trek o'er hill and vale, through woodland glade will soon begin.
Meaning that before long scores of students will be hitting the trail
through Overton Park for school.

And again will passing motorists be confronted with the ques-
tion whether the walker is employing such time honored means
of transportation voluntarily or of necessity. "Does he want to
ride or not? If I pass him up, and he wants to ride, I am snooty.
If I stop, and he prefers to walk, then we are both unnecessarily
inconvenienced. Hence the suggestion that all said pedestrians fly
a warning flag-white signifying "I am in pursuit of highly coveted
health, rosy cheeks and a balmy smile; pass me by,"-red mean-
ing that due to cold, rain, lateness, or barking dogs, "I've walked
enough; pick me up."

Other suggestions conducive to the same end are in order.

JUST A BIT OF DORM LIFE
S- .. x"_ r _ -" ". rV .rr ar r.r rw wr" .

e ea a eSs le elo alvin H all iast week.Death held for her no terrors. Hall Ole Miss lost two attractive co
Now she is gone where lilies blow- Something or somebody is always when Hazel Corley and Ruth

No hits, no runs, no errors. taking the joy out of life. Jinks lings came to Southwestern. And

First Friend-I understand that Joyner, high priest of the Sanhedrin, don't see them sitting down for l(
First Friend--I understand thatyou will probably testify to that fact. either, since they've arrived. At If

got rid of your loud-speaker? After his installation into that noble not by themselves.
Dr. Atkinson-Well not exactly. office he has been enthusiastic about Clarine Wineman has left a la

I'm still paying her alimony teaching the freshmen the correct part of her interests at Greenv

AND AS THE USED CAR subordination to upper classmen. but she promises to be with us lot
AN A I TO USED CAR COOPER ACTS than she was last spring.

HARD TO DRIVE A BARGAIN Thursday night of last week Joyner WALK LOTS
LIKE THAT." was busy at his work of tutoring a Rides happen occasionally,

group of ten freshmen from Calvin walks to the drug store after sup
and a few from Robb. He was punc- go on forever.

STRAIGHT FROM THE tuating his remarks with a few well The shades of Mary and R(
SHOULDER placed strokes of thoroughly sea- haunt us yet. but several couples

Asked to pray for warm weather so soned paddle. fair for competition.
that her grandma's rheumatism might He was most unceremoniously inter- Ida. the maid, has become an
pass away, a five-year-old girl knelt rupted from his work by the entrance stitution at Evergreen. She was
and said of Prof. Cooper who has always taken first to greet us on our arrival

"Oh, Lord, please make it hot for such a friendly interest in the well- fall, just as she was the last to
grandma." being of all freshmen. Joyner was in- us goodbye in June.

* * * formed that the third floor of Calvin
CHURCH PROGRAM IN ROCH- Hall was no place to hold an infor- Robb Hall

ESTER, N. Y. matory meeting of the Sanhedrin.
THE OFFERING: FREELY YE The class in freshman duties was dis- Where there is music there is

HAVE RECEIVED, FREELY missed.
GIVE. tentment was the theory of the F

ANTHEM: "SEARCH ME, O Hall boys when they vouched fo
GOD." Evergreen Hall safety of the radio replaced

Crosby-Do you mean to tell
me that you laughed in the face
of death?

White-Laugh? I thought
that I'd diel

This is High's little story of a girl
who is really beautiful and modest
and good-
(To be continued when he finds her)

Harte T.-Lady, how do you like
your electric washer?

Lady-Not so good. Every time I
'get in the thing those paddles knock
me off my feet.

* *1 ,
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-V -.. ......- the destruction of the old one during
With June Davidson and Fred the summer school session by some-

Bearden rooming together in Stewart, one desiring to find the resilient
there are promises of nightly musical properties of a radio by bouncing it
entertainment for Evergreen Hall. out of the window. The replacement
Last Sunday night there was some- of the set by Johnny Rollow, Sup't.
thing of a singing party out on the of the Grounds, has again restored
terrace beneath the pale moonlight. the customary musical atmosphere to
June was making no end of music the environs of Robb Hall.
with his banjo, and was assisted by PHONE IN SOON
quite a few co-eds. Business with the townspeople will

WALLS FIXTURE again be carried on when the pay tele-
Jimmy Walls professes an affec- phone is restored after a vigorous at-

tion for this dormitory. At least she tack by a wielder of an axe for the
must, because during the summer purpose of recovering two nickles
months she went to school at Normal, vainly inserted in an effort to es-
slept at Evergreen, spent a two tablish connection with central. The
week's vacation at Holly Grove, and safety of the telephone has also been
was back again for opening exercises assured by the inmates of the hall.

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

School has really begun and even so
soon as this I saw a freshman study-
ing. Can you believe it? But then
there always are a few people like
that. At least it is a bit of variety
for the profs. Do you suppose they
ever notice things like that?

Rushing is in full swing and every-
one is enjoying the excitement as
everyone always does. Pledging is
Saturday night. I guess after that
there will be peace and quiet again,
at least for a while. I'll tell you all
about it.

You know, last year Lip Read was
selected to succeed Plummer as the
most powerful freshman. I have
been keeping my eyes peeled to see
who is likely to take Lip's place but
never a one do I see. These fresh-
men had better watch their step.
When I do find "Power," I will spread
the news wide and far and.you shall
not be the last to hear of it.

Mary Powell Abbay thought she
wouldn't come back to school for a
while but she changed her mind be-
cause she has to bring her little
brother, Irwin, to school every day.
I heard that was the reason but I've
seen her so often lately strolling over
the lawn with Dick Bunting that I
am contemplating changing my ideas
on the subject. What do you think?

Things have not changed so much
as you might think. Miriam and
Hinkey still drink coca-colas during
off hours, Maury Hull still longs
to be on the far side of the bounding
blue, the girls all get self-conscious
when the president takes the stage to
tell us the news of the day (1I must
confess I am no exception to the rule).
Marion Pape is keeping her eyes open
for any excitement that may venture
her way, Frances Durham is still
helping Dr. Lackey (he needs it all
right). Alice Rogers is still in all
my classes and makes A's so I can
hardly manage to get along, Mary
Anderson still wears darling clothes
but I hear she is getting lots of com-
petition from a freshette, one Dixie
Hess, who has the clothes and wears
them well.

Speaking of freshettes, these are the
worst bunch I ever saw! They re-
fuse to wear their baby bonnets and
they eat the hot dogs that Madam
Sanhedrin bids them lead about. I

I The Peak of Perfecfion

APEX I
IN LAUNDRY SERVICE I

1693 Lamar j
[ Phone 7-1745

See Bill Walker or Meeks

I Hinson

'- - ;-.*- I

"""""'

F.-

I This is the Seventh Year of Successful I
I Service to

Southwestern Students
I IUNIVERSITY PARK
I iI CLEANERS i

609-6 15 N. McLean
When You Have a Cleaning Job, See i
Harold High or "Cotton" Perrette

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts)

Is a product that embraces RICHNESS,
GOOD TASTE and NOURISHMENT
and should be used for its PURITY,
its QUALITY and its FOOD VALUE.

Sold Exclusively By

Sold by the
COLLEGE STORE

Page Two
"""""" """ don't know what is going to have

to be done to them. Christine Gil-
more had to dike herself out as Mag-
gie the other day. Everyone thought
that would fix her up plenty but
bless me if she didn't look cute in
spite of it all. Negotiations are now
underway to put on a contest to see
who can think of the most appro-
priate garb for rebellious freshettes.
(Send all letters to the Grand Can-
yon.)

I heard a certain freshman yester-
day say that he had seen cute girls
but that Margaret Tallechet had
them all in the shade. Margaret,
here's the chance of a life time, don't
let it get by unheeded.

Do you suppose anyone could tell
me who has left school and caused
so much sadness to Milly and Katy?
It certainly is a shame.

I had better sling this letter in the
mail before someone sees it and forth-
with murders the author.

Oiseau. ole pal,
SUL'E.

-"Beat Sewance"-
Kate-Where did you get that

beautiful eye?
Kim-You know that pretty little

woman that we said was a widow-
Kate-Yeah.
Kim-Well she isn't.

Welcome Students I
Craig's I

I Confectionery I
i Corner Cooper and Madison

i I
ISandwiches a Specialty

Success i
I Laundry. Inc. I
JLAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

I 2-3125

O Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
i Bob Pfrangle

We Extend i
iSouthwestern Studentsi

A Hearty Welcome I

Southwestern I
I Barber Shop
I 649 N. McLean j

Open Until 8:30 p. m.
V.-c---.-oii . ...... 1
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LYNX TRAMPLE
FRESHMEN FOR
PRACTICE GAME
Frosh crash through Team

To Score Touchdown

BACKS LOOK SHIFTY

Line Rather Slow, Punts
Uniformly Rotten

Southwestern's varsity showed the
frosh how the game of football
really should be played when they
downed the Bobcats to the tune of
a 39 to 6 score in a regulation game
played last Saturday.

The varsity kicked off to the yearl-
ings and the game was on. The var-
sity was represented by the second
string contingent and consequently
the kick was not the best. The Bob
cats tore into the shock troops of
the Lynx and pretty soon "Red"
McLarty smashed through tackle for
the first score of the game.

The second string boys were re-

HELEN TWELVETREES
STARS AT ORPHEUM

Helen Twelvetrees, whose rise to
movie stardom has been nothing short
of sensational, is starred in "Bad
Company," dramatic picture at the
R-K-O Orpheum the week beginning
Friday. Sept. 25th.

Opposite her is Ricardo Cortez,
who has been staging a rapid come-
back during the past few months.
John Garrick, ,Paul Hurst and Harry
Carey also are in the cast. The pic-
ture is based on the suffering and
anxiety borne by a girl when she dis-
covers shortly after her marriage that
she has married a gangster instead of
a respectable lawyer.

Cortez, as a gang leader, cruel and
relentless, is determined to slay the
husband so he can have the bride all
to himself. He sets a trap, danger-
ously wounds the husband and then
slays the bride's brother, who also is
involved with the gangs. Nearly
crazed by the gang chieftain's mur-
derous orgy, the bride takes it upon
herself to do something the law forces
have been tryin gto do for months-
get rid of him. And she does it in
such a manner to give the picture a
thrilling climax.-Adv.

-"Beat Seweree'"-

1

September For Good Shows

Week Com. Sat. Sept. 26

FOUR MARX BROS.
Groucho,
Chico

Harpo

Zeppo

in

"MONKEY BUSINESS"
Paramount's Laugh Riot

JUNIOR FEATURES

25c 'til 6:30, then 40c

Children Oc All Times

Continuous Noon to It P. M.

NANCY
CARROLL

In Her Most Appealing Picture

"Personal Maid"
With

PAT O'BRIEN
MARY BOLAND

GEORGE FAWCETT
A Paramount Picture

Junior Features
CHARLEY CHASE COMEDY

PUP THIE FROG
GLOBETROTrER NEWS

Coming
EDDIE CANTOR

in "PALMY DAYS"

Varsity Take On
9 Good Teams

Southwestern will play a nine
game schedule this year that
will truly test the prowess of
the football team. The sched-
ule includes three foreign com-
bats and six struggles to take
place on the campus.

The Lynx will encounter
three Southern Conference foes
and five teams from the South-
ern Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation.

The Schedule
Sept. 26._Delta State Teachers

Memphis
Oct. 3 -........ .............. Sewanee

Memphis
Oct. 9 .............. Millsaps College

Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 24 O.. .... ....... le M iss

Memphis
Oct. 31 ......... Howard College

Memphis
Nov. 7 ..__Miss. State Teachers

Hattiesburg, Miss.
Nov. 14 ...... Miss. A. and M.

Starkville. Miss.
Nov. 21 ._. Union University

Memphis
Nov. 26 ... Springhill College

Memphis

placed shortly after this by the real
varsity and things began to hum for
the frosh. Ray Sanders blocked one
of the Bobcats' punts and soon after-
wards High galloped some 30 yards to
score the initial touchdown for the
Lynx.

RESERVES GO
After the rest period of the half,

the reserves went in again for the
varsity and did rather well. Butch
Love went on a gallop of 70 yards
down the field to score again for the
uppers. Chauncey Barbour displayed
his wares to the crowd present by
plunging over for a touchdown
through the center of the line.

HIGH RUNS
When the varsity was again put in-

to play, things really happened on
the gridiron. High showed some
plain and fancy running for the ad-
miration and approval of the spec-
tators. He ran one touchdown over
after a run of 65 yards and then made
a 50 yard run but was nabbed on the
goal line to prevent a score. Once
again he got into a clear field and
slipped and fell when he had a 90
yard sprint before him. Hinson
scored the last Lynx touchdown when
he intercepted a pass and raced 30
yards for the score.

LINE SLOW
The showing of the Lynx was not

exactly gratifying to Coach Miller
who had charge of the performance
while Coach Haygood was out of
town. The backs did their share but
the line couldn't seem to get going.
The line charged out slowly and did
not seem to be able to get the heav-
ier freshman team out of play. The
showing of the punters was another
point where the Lynx showed a weak
point. The punts were nothing to
speak of in the way of exceptionally
good.

The Lynx have put in some hard
licks on their defects during the last
week and quite an improvement will
show up at the game tomorrow.

-"Beat Sewanee"-

PANHELL GIRLS
GIVE FIRST TEA

Receives Freshettes Into
Southwestern

The Woman's Pan-Hellenic Council
of Southwestern entertained with a
tea last Saturday afternoon, 4 o'clock
till 6 o'clock, in the cloister of Pal-
mer Hall, complimenting the fresh-
ettes and transfers and initiating them
into the traditions and spirit of the
college.

The guests were received by the fol-
lowing members of the council:
Elizabeth Smith, Nelle Martin, Kappa
Delta; Margaret Mason, Anna Hud-
son, Chi Omega; Mary Allie Taylor,
Virginia Richmond, A. O. Pi; Mary
Anderson, Dorothy Jane Kerr, Zeta
Tau Alpha; and Lyle Stanage, Mar-
garet Gunn, Tri Delta.

The lace-covered tea table was dec-
orated with a centerpiece of pink and
white roses and pink tapers burning
in silver holders. The mints and ice

course also carried out the pink and
silver motif.

The tea, which is an annual campus

ments of tihe smson.

NEW MEN FIGHT
FOR PLACES ON
VARSITY T E AM
Junior College Men Show

Up Well on Gridiron

BOLSTER THE RESERVES

Three Backs and Five Men
For Line Present

- Southwestern's football team has
been strengthened by the addition of
a number of junior college men who
have come to Southwestern to dis-
play their wares to Coaches Hay-
good and Miller.

Three backs and five linemen are
now in the Lynx fold and have been
making a favorable showing in their
respective positions on the Fargason
gridiron.

"Butch" Love, of Kingsland, Ark.,
comes to the Lynx from A. & M.
College at Monticello, Ark. Love
plays a mean halfback and from pre-
season indications great things will
be done by this hard driving player.
Previous to entering Southwestern,
Love played two years at quarter for
the Arkansas school.

Another back who has been creat-
ing quite a furore on the field is
Jonny Burnett, a halfback, who hails
from Jonesboro, Ark. Johnny played
two years on the team of Arkansas
State College before coming to South-
western. Burnett is a blocking back
and no doubt will play an important
part in the Lynx machine during the
coming season.

Arthur Womble is a half from
Hamburg, Ark. He played for two
years at Monticello A. & M. before
comino tn the IL nx

I'm The Gink
I'm the condescending gink

who lolls about the campus giv-
ing everybody the eye and crit-
icizing everybody but myself. I
like to get a little group organ-
ized under a tree, in the hall,
or in a parked car and from the
heights of our social eminence
look down on the faults of mere
men. I love to get "catty" and
I like to infect others with the
germ.

Of course I know it's small
town stuff, this gossipy exist-
ence, but I like it. You know
there really must be some criti-
cisim or my elevated social po-
sition would be crowded with
poor common folk. My blue
blood shudders at the thought.

And so I go on day in and
day out destructively criticizing.
And at this game there is no
one else as skilled as I am for
I'm such an old hand at it and
anyway-I'm the Gink!

- - ---- i-. -- - .... .m~

CHOIR TO SING
LOT THIS YEAR

St. Nick's Songsters Are
Ready for Vespers

Louis "Saint" Nicholas, director of
the Southwestern choir, is planning a
year of unusual activity, with a pro-
gram at the 2nd Congregational
church being the first of the year.
Nicholas called for a practice Tues-
day afternoon in the chapel and was
well pleased with the spirit of co-
operation evidenced by all members
present.

The members of the choir are. so-
n Dnn nnh, l. r

.... g LU L yn tx. pranos, LUIorothy Jane Kerr, MlarySouthwestern's line will be strength- Powell Abbay, Lillian Christie, Mary
ened by the addition of two tackles Kennedy Hubbard. Dorothy Whitner,
from junior colleges this year. The Barbara Porter, Jessie Richmond
newcomers are Toxey Fortenberry, Louise Mitchell, Margerite Conley,
and Shelby Ruffin. Fortenberry play- Peggy Martin, Mary Caroline Lee,
ed for two years at Holmes Junior and Catherine Davis.
College at Goodman, Miss., before The contraltos are, Catherine Bige-
coming to Memphis. Ruffin played low, Virginia Richmond, Grace Car-
for two years at Jones County Jun- keet. Alicia Keisker. Lyle Stanage,
for college. Elizabeth Smith, and Margaret Kim-

Two new ends will bolster up the brough.
Lynx line also. The new men who The tenors are, Joe Mobley, J. P.
will serve on the Terminals for the Hollifield, Tom Holloway, William
Lynx line also. The new men who Bensberg. L. T. Webb, Joe Moss,
dale, Miss., and Soak "Lather" Sand- Charles Power, John Walker, and
erson of Stuttgart, Ark. Branch play- Richard Bunting.
ed for Holmes Junior College and Robert Sanders, James Gregory,
Sanderson was the shining light at Bob Pfrangle. Roger Breytspraak,
Arkansas State College. Reinhold Matheson, Harry Champlin,

Jerome Brown of Ellisville, Miss., Albert Erskine, Joe Wells, Harvey
is the Lynx's new aspirant for the Creech, Raymond Brown, Albert
center position. Brown played for Ford. Warren Maddox, Scudder
Jones County Junior College along Smith, John Streete, and Rodney
with Ruffin for the past two years. Baine sing bass.

HAYGOOD PULLS
GAME TO TRAIN
FOR TIGER MEN
Coaches Expect to Learn

How Lynx Stack Up

VARSITY TO START

Game Hailed As Strong
Competition

As a preliminary warm-up game to
the classic struggle with Sewanee on
Oct. 3 Coach Jimmy Haygood has
arranged a game with Delta State
Teachers' College on Fargason Field
tomorrow afternoon at 3:15 o'clock.

Negotiations with Coach Zimoski
of the Teachers were concluded Mon-
day morning.

Haygood has been perplexed by the
problem of having to enter the first
and possibly the most important
game of the season without his team
having any experience with spirited
competition. He has been trying
since the opening of school to ar-
range a game for tomorrow and his
efforts brought success only with the
Teachers.

GAME NO SET UP
The game tomorrow will be far

from a set up. The Teachers last
year whipped thhe Bobcats in im-
pressive style and this year the team
has been strengthened and Iaygood
is looking for a hard game.

The regular varsity eleven will be
gin the game, but if the opposition

THE LINE-UP
The line-up is undecided and Coach

Haygood failed to state conclusively
who would start the game and who
would not. The probable line-up will
see the two regular ends. Johnny
Hughes and Elliot "Cotton" Perrette
at the terminals. Sid Herbert. Toxie
Fortenberry, or Shelby Ruffin are
slated to begin the game at the tackle
positions. Capt. Bill Walker, if his
injured leg has healed sufficiently,
will fill one of the guard holes with
Claude McCormick or Joe Wells as
his partner. Jimmy Hughes will
start at center and most likely will
be replaced by Jerome Brown to give
the latter a little more experience.

BACKS ALL SET
In the backfield Harold High will

direct the team from the quarterback
position. Sheriff Knight will play
fullback, Herbert Newton will be
placed at half back and the other
half back position being very much
contested. Chauncey Barbour, Meeks
Hinson, Arthur Womble, Johnny Bur-
nett and Butch Love are all eligible

land willing to start the game.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT TERRACE FOUNTAIN

Here's
great NEWS:

for your daily

"REFRESHMENT
PERIOD"

make Tenmoe Fointan
your headquarters. so
clean, so inuIni l Fine
food served inlde or out!

or l W11111'o
at Terrace Fountain 1"

BRING this advertisement to friendly Terrace Foun-
tain "around the corner from the Campus", and get
TWO mouth-melting sandwiches (Plantation Bar-B-Q,
Sliced Chicken or what-will-you-have) or TWO ice
cold drinks for the price of one. All Sandwiches
served on buttered toasted bread or big boy buns,
as you prefer.
CT ome early-Remember, 2-for-I Week for Sou'-
Westers begins Saturday, Sept. 26, continues Sun.
Mon. Tues., ends Wed. Bring this adv. and "drink
'er down" at the bargain rate. Orders, please!

errace 
Fountinhe C' Fou Dn ntainrb

The City's Finest Drinks, Sandwiches, Barbecue
East Parkway and Autumn (Opposite Overton Park)

I
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YEAR BOOK HAS
HIT LONG TRAIL
Editor Berson Is Working

Hard On Tough Job
Editing Annual land. team and now they are

making plans to meet the Ox-

Work which began with the sign- lord University team in a de-
ing of contracts at the end of the bate on the question, Resolved:
second semester of last semester for That American Civilization
the 1932 Lynx has been going on Constitutes a Greater Danger
during the summer with the planning to the World Than That of
of the book by the Editor-in-Chief, Russia." which will take
Bill Berson, and the Business Mana-
ger, Albert Erskine, and has begun in place in the latter part of Oc-

earnest with the taking of the indi- tober, will be held in Hardie

vidual photographs for the book. Auditorium.SELECT STAFF Try-outs for the honor of
SELECT STAFF e

The editor stated Tuesday that he representing Southwestern have
expected to pick his full editorial hobeen held beeut no definite
staff in the near future and that any- Ronald Iices ayhoe is in charge

one interested in doing any of the of arrangements ayhoe the debin charte.
work on the staff this year should Prof. arrang. P. emelso is debating
apply to him as soon as possible. It coach.
is not yet known when the Business I
Manager will select his staff members. ................. .....................

No details as to the plan of the PROF DAVIDSON
book have been issued by the Editor .

but he stated that on a visit to the TALKS TO BOYS
printer during the past summer he TALKSBOYS
selected a pleasing color design for -_-
the book and an unusual cover de- Speaks On Christian Life
sign.

AWARD CONTRACTS In Regard To Campus
Contracts which were awarded last

spring were given to the following Prof. Robert F. Davidson made a
companies: Benson Printing Co., speech to the members of the South-
Nashville, Tenn.; Alabama Engraving western Men's Bible Class Sunday
Co., Birmingham, Ala.; Cassady's morning on Christian life in relation
Studio, Photographers, Memphis. tto the campus.

Benson and the Alabama Engraving The class is hoping to raise the gen-
Co. did the work on last year's an- eral moral tone of the campus and
nual. Benson is the largest printing the speeches for the first two meet-
house in the South that specializes ings have treated with that subject.
in the work on college annuals. They Also the members of the class will
will also do the binding of the book. begin an interesting study of the book,

At the time of this writing only "Manhood of the Master," by Fos-
about 200 of the students had had dick, next Sunday.
their pictures made for the annual. Paul Jones, president of the class.
Cassady has been using a room in hopes to make the study of this book
Palmer Hall for a campus studio to as important a part of the student's
facilitate the making of pictures. program as the study of his text-book.
Campus scenes for the view section lames Gregory, president of the
have not yet been made. Ministerial Club, will lead the pro-

gram Sunday morning.
Ida Banks speaking to a freshette- The books for study were received

ONE WAY to determine whether at the first part of this week and are
your carriage is correct is to pause in on the reserve shelf in the library.
a revolving door and see where it -"Beat sewanee"-
hits you." Girls Give Teas In

Honor of New Girls
Down W ith With rushing now in full swing

the members of all the sororities are
the busy with numerous teas, open

houses. and other forms of entertain-

Tiger Men ment for the benefit of the gay and
gabbing freshettes.

Yesterday. today and tomorrow
the vocal and persuasive powers of
all members will be heard by many

Suits Made to Measure an awed and puzzled member of the
class of '35. Each sorority has

FRED ESPINOSA mapped out a program of teas for
TAILOR each of the three days and when the

024 Sterick Bldg. Phone 6-3764 sun goes down on sorority row Sat-
urday afternoon a great sigh of re-

E. Memphis lief will go up.

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 So. Dunlap Street Phone 8

Bill Berson
Our Campus Representatives are

-1232

Clark Proteous

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

-------- a--

THE CASINO BALL ROOM
OPEN EVERY NIGHT FAIR WEEK,

SEPT. 28th-OCT. 3rd

NORDY NORDIN
And His

I I-Piece Recording Orchestra
Admission 50c

Fairgrounds Gates in front of Casino open for your Convenience

Wax Words With
Oxford, England

Southwestern debaters like
international disputes.

Last year the forensic fiends
took on the Cambridge. Eng-

he or she may have witnessed. The ..
members of the Council have a simi-
lar duty. This refers not merely to
tests but to all class work and prepa-
ration of assignments, including im-
proper use of references. The stu-
dent should have no trouble in de-
ciding what is and is not dishonest
work as the professor will usually let
the student know what he expects to
be his own work.

METHOD OF TRIAL
When a student is reported to the

Honor Council as caught or suspect-
ed of dishonest practices, it becomes
the duty of the Council to call what-
ever witnesses may be necessary and
try the student so suspected. If he
is found guilty there is in general on- ,
ly one penalty: the immediate ex-
pulsion of the guilty student, the
Dean being immediately informed of
such action. If the Council desires
to show leniency to a student found
guilty of dishonest practices in
the penalty of immediate expulsion to
academic pursuits it may commute
immediate suspension from the Col-
lege for a period of not less than one
semester.

Where extremely extenuating cir-
cumstances are involved the Council
may invoke other penalties at its dis-
cretion. The name and charge and
penalty of all persons found guilty
and expelled or suspended by the
Council shall he announced to the
student body by the president of the
Council.

APPEAL TO FACULTY 1
In event the Council has rendered

a verdict of guilty or not guilty, the
defendant, the accuser, or the minor-
ity of the Council may appeal to the
faculty if they feel that an unjust
decision has been made by the Coun-
cil after duly trying the case. The
appeal must be made within twenty-
four hours after the decision of the
Council has been made. otherwise the
decision of the Council stands.

If the faculty reverses the decis-
ion of the Council a re-trial is rec-
ommended.. The verdict reached by
the Council in the re-trial is final and
the case is closed.

-"Beat Sewanee"-
TUTOR SYSTEMS

(Continued ironm Page 1)

who is an Associate Professor of Polit-
ical Science, holds a PhD. from
John Hopkins University comes from i
the University of Texas and is a mem-
ber of the American Political Science
Association. Pi Sigma Alpha, and is
Secretary-Treasurer of the South-
western Social Science Assn.

Professor Ralph C. Hon comes
from Nebraska Wesleyan University
and has a PhD. from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Kappa Phi, the American
Economic Association and the Royal
Economic Society.

Coach James Haygood is a new-
comer to the school but is well known
to most of the Student Body since
he was here at the close of the last
semester for spring football practice.

John A. Miller, Assistant to the
Director of Athleties, comes from
Alabama where he was a member
of Coach Wallace Wade's champion
football team. He was an instructor
in the Wade Coaching School during
the past summer.

-- 'Beat Swanee"-
C. McCollum-My grandfa-

ther was a successful man. He
made his mark!

Tommy E.-Mine couldn't
write either.

Bill Taylor wishes to state that one
good thing about a flivver is that it
rattles before it strikes.

HONOR COUNCIL In Style Show
Ella Kate Malone, sophomore and

T ES CONTROL a member of Alpha Omricrn Pi
sorority, represented Southwestern in
a fashion show at Bry's Department
store at 3 o'clock last Tuesday after-

All Freshmen Should Read noon.

This Article Mrs. c. L. Townsend, dean of
women, picked Ella Kate for the
honor.

HOW PLAN WORKS

Trials and Penalties Are
Explained Herewith MISS RA)

The Honor Council will officially I TEACHERinstall Tuesday.
The purpose of the Honor Council,

is to foster the Honor Spirit at South- ANNOUNCES THE OPEN
western. 1859 SNOWDEN AVE

It is composed of representatives 1859 SNOWDEN AVEI
of each class and is elected by the FOR FURTHER PARTIC
students. The representatives for
the Freshman Class will be elected on Pup
the third Monday in October. , Herbert Witherspoon,

STUDENTS' DUTIES Yeatman Griffith, N
It is the duty of all students, as Mme. Augusta T.

indicated in the pledge signed on
matriculation, to help in maintaining Signora Baldisser
the Honor Spirit and to report to
some member of the Council any dis-
honesty in academic pursuits .which .. . ...

Y MOORE
OF VOICE

ING OF HER STUDIO
NUE, MEMPHIS, TENN.
CULARS PHONE 7-4772

il of
New York and Chicago
ew York and London
Renard, New York

ri, Florence, Italy

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

NEW FOUNTAIN PEN
FOR AN OLD ONE

Bring your old Fountain

Pen of any reputable make to Southwestern

Pharmacy and receive $1.00 credit on any

new Shaeffer Pen.

Shaeffer's . . the Fountain Pen with the

Life Time Guarantee

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
643 N. McLEAN

-* -** "--- - -"--- --- **

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Y. W. C. A.
At the weekly meeting of the

Y. W. C. A. on Monday, Harriet
Storms was elected secretary. in place
of Elizabeth Richey, who did not
return to Southwestern this year. A
revised copy of the constitution was
read and passed at the meeting. Mrs.
Eric Iladen and Mrs. R. W. HIartley,
advisees of the group, were present.
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